Valenti Rear Bumper Light Installation Instructions
Below you will receive instructions to wire up all the features on your new Valenti FR-S / BRZ Lower Rear Bumper
Light. These are the standard features that are compatible with the USDM Vehicles. If you follow the instructions, all
the standard features will work without any other modifications. If you choose to customize the features yourself,
you will do it at your own risk and your warranty will be voided.

There are three zones on the bumper lights and they are as follows:
Zone 1: Rear Brake Light that flashes 5 times when you press on the break. When not pressing on the brakes, this
light will only stay on when the parking lights / headlights are turned on.
Zone 2: Reverse Lights.
Zone 3: The Red “V” Light Bar. This will only be on when the parking lights / headlights are on.
If you follow the instructions properly, the V Bar and the Upper Center Light should light up when the parking lights or
headlights are on. Also, when you press on the brakes, the upper center light will flash 5 times. If you do not want
that flashing function, you will not have to connect the red wire as shown later in the instructions. Please feel free to
contact the company you purchased the lights from if you have any questions at all.
Please contact us if you have any questions at:
<Company Name>
<Address>
<Address>
<Phone #>
<Website>

These are the items included with your Valenti Bumper Lights:
Red & Blue Wiring x 1 pair
Tap Splice x 4

If you would like all the features to work as mentioned above, you need to connect the red and blue wires given to
the corresponding colored wires on the back of the tail lights as shown below. You might have to cut a little off the
rubber sleeve to give the wires some extra room for the tap splice. If you do not want the flashing feature, DO NOT
connect the red wires together.

Once you’ve installed the bumper light in place on the rear bumper, you will thusly need to connect the red and blue
wire to the wiring from the lower bumper light. The blue wire will be connected to the blue/silver wire as shown
below. You might have to cut a little of the rubber sleeve on the bumper lights wiring to give yourself a little more
space. Again, if you do not want the flashing feature, you WILL NOT connect the red wire.

After you install the lights and wiring, please make sure to turn on your car and test out all the features. Make sure
that everything works before putting all the OEM components back into place. Again, if you have any questions at all,
please contact the company you purchased the lights from and they’ll be more than happy to guide you.
Thanks again for your purchase and your support of Valenti Lights.

